2 The Board Agenda
The Hawley Conmittee proposes that all signifimnt inJormation in an organkation, reganlless of
its purpose, should be properly identified, euen if not in an arcounting sense, ;for rcnsiderution as

an aset of the business. The board of diredors should
assets

in

the sdme wdy

as

for other

assets

-

for information
plant' Thk implies a new approach to

address its responsibilities

eg, property,

how information should be treated aru| requires a board to ndke ilear to managentent whdt
actions

it

wishes to be taken and

wln is responsible;for action and

compliance.

The board should satisfy itself that its own business is conducted so that:

1 The information it uses is necessary and sufficient for its purpose.
2 it is aware of and proper\ advised on the information aspects of all the
subjects on its agenda.

Its use of information, collectively and individually, complies with
applicable laws, regulations and recognised ethical standards.

3

The board should determine the organisation's policy for information
assets and identify how compliance with that policy will be measured
and reviewed, including:
The identification of information assets and the classification into those
of value and importance that merit special attention and those that do not.

4

5

The quality and quantiry of information for effective operation,
ensuring that, at every level, the information provided is necessary and
suftrcient, timely, reliable and consistent'
The proper use of information in accordance with applicable lega1,
regulatory operational and ethical standards, and the roles and responsibilities
foi the creation, safekeeping, access, change and destruction of information.

6

7

The capability, suitabiliry and training of people to safeguard and

enhance information assets.

8

The protection of i.nformation from theft, loss, unauthorised access,
including information which is the property of others.

abuse and misuse,

9

The harnessing of information assets and
their proper use for the maxrmum
benefit of the organisation including
1egalIy protecting, licensing,
re-using, combining,
ncial
re-presenting, publishing
and destroying.

firms worry
Data Protection Tribunal

10 The strategy for
information systems, including

ata protection regi- follows revelations last year
sfuar Edc Ho{e is that srtme banks are hold-

those using computers and

irrrlu.trr rr.tt lhc cll.t,rtrrr.' rell;gi('u' :rfii
*lcsrt{rme{ irfirrm*- {i*iio*t tsd irrt.rttx!'
a.l ne*L lire *ere t!sr; discrrered
r.!l .l !t*rl p*t5ili: d?1?

electronic communications, and
the implementation of that strategy
with particular reference to the
costs, benefits and risks arising.
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3 Checklist and Explanatory Notes
The Hawley Con'mittee proposes that all

signfiurfi inlbrntdtion in an organisation, re,qardless of'
identified, euen ifn.ot in dn actounting sr,,rr,-for ro,,ri,l,:rorion os
business. The board of diretors sh.oLitl aildress its responsibiliiiesfor
information

its purpose, should be properLy

dil

A\set

assets

tthe

in

the sdme wdy as-for otlrcr assets
- e!, property, plant. Tltis intplies a nr* op.pnnorh n,
how inJormation should be treated aril reqttires a bodrrl to mdke dt:ar trt ntatngenterit'what

attiorts it wishes to be taken and who

k

responsiblefor actiort ancl nmpl.iarce.

The board should satisfy itserf that its own business is conducted
so that:

I
Review board

information

The inforrnation it uses is necessary a,d sutncient for its pr,rrpose.

The board sho,ld revierv what information it needs, remembering that this
is likely
to change over time, both to ensure that it remains adequate for its purpose and
to

ren)OVc Ut)l)eCeS:Jry in formJLion.

2 It is aware of and properly advised on the irfo,,ation aspects orarl
the subjects on its asencla.
Get advice

for

the board

In r-trost subjects - eg, nrarketing, finance and personnel it is accepted that
appropriate expertise and experience is required at the board table a,d it is probable
that suitably qualified people rvi11 be present. Experience ofthe conseqtrerr..s of
treating informatio, as an asset and expertise in inforrnation systems is not
yet
conlmon and, for exarnple, reliabiliry and risk issues can easily be overlooked.
Proper advice for the board, posibly independent ofthat used by the organisation,
should be sought until such tirne as such experience is more rvidespread.

3 Its own

use of

irforr,ariorr, collccrivcly ard,rdiviciually, coniplies rvitli

lppiicablc. 1:rrvs, resulations and recognisecl etl-rical
Comply with
regulations

stan darcls.

Regulations, including legislation, covering infor,ration and its use are becorning
more comnon as concefn grows for inforrnation nrisuse and for rights to privacy
and
confidentialiry The nunrber of rules and regulations with r,vhich a board needs to
comply is co,siderable, ranging from stock Erchange ru1es, through financial services
reg,lations to the Data Protecrio, Act. The board also needs to review the inrplications
of the EU 1ar'vs coverlng the use of infornration such as the proposed Directive
o, data
protection and privacy. Similarly, the increasing emphasis on dernonstrably ethical
behaviour needs to be taken i,to account. The larv is incomplete and sometimes
idiosyncratic regarding information - eg, having different conditions dependent
on the

medlum used to store it - so the matter is not straightfonvard. Board members should
be blieGd on the rules and reguiations and updated frorl rime to tirne.

The board should determine the organisation's policy for information
assets and identify how compliance with that policy will be measured
and reviewed, including:
Set content
of policy

The orga,isation's policy will rrrclude how and rvhen the board rvishes to discuss rts
inforn.ration assets, rvho will be responsible for reporti,g to the board and rn rvhat
form, as u'c'll as specifii points on the subjects belorv, probabry incruding hor.r. the
organisation compares r.vith similar organisations elser,vhere. where applicable, the
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will also include which powers on
inforrnation assets are delegated and which are
reserved to corporate 1eve1. The appropriate rnethod
for ensuring compliance r,vill include the irtternal
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audit function where is exists but is also hkely to
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4 The iclentiiicetion of inforttrlrtion

tssets

the classification into those of vahte ancl
ilnportrllce tlut mcrit special ;rtterltiorl :rnd
tl-rose th:Lt do trot.
ancl

Classify
importance
and value

The organisation should analyse information and classi$'- it according to
importance and value to the organisation, to its customers, to collaborators and
suppliers, to lndividuals and to the national intelest. Where information is intended
for limited circuiation or to be used only for a particular purpose, there rnust be an
appropriate identification, procedures for r-rse, and rules for safekeepirrg'
This is the basic first step in information.management and control. It is as mr-rch
about deciding what information is not impoltant and, even, can be eliminated, as
it is about identifying ir-rformation which needs special treatment. In most cases tlre
number of categories of information rvill be lou,, probably three or 1ess. There are a
[umbet of possible methodoiogies availabie to classi$' information' some of which
are referenced in the Hau'1ey Committee report.

Review

information
strategy

The organisation should revrew (probably as part ofa regul:rr revierv ofplans and
budgets) how changes - for example, in business strateg,v, regulation, econoruic
factors, technolog1., business practrces, publicly available information and people may atTect its assessrnent of its inforrnation assets. T1're value of inforrnation is not
static ln a changing rvorld. Changes rnight present opportunities for the
orgamsation to be more effective or lepresent a threat because they rnight enable
other orgianisations to perforrn its business more efTectivcly.

This review should be palt ofan overall revierv ofstrateg and direction because
the subject of inlormation cannot be covered fu11y on its own. The objective is to
make sure that the availabiliry and use of information in dilTerent \ ra,vs 1s fu11y
considered, posibly including the use of modelhng techniques The sort of
opportuniry being sought could be, for exanlple, in telephone banking, booking
systems in airline operations, clirect ordering by customers, or home shopping. Such
opportunities can, in turn, change the value of information ill an orgrnisation.

5 The quality and clualltity of irrformation for

erflectivc operation,
ensuring that, at every level, the inlbrrnatiorl provided is treccss:rry ancl
sufEcient, tirncly, reliable and consistent.
Review quality
and quantity

The organisation should review the information required at each stage oleach
process in its business to ensure that necessary and suffic'ient information is available
as required for effective op'eration - and no more. This must include summary
information for decision support at the various leve1s ofthe organisation.
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Modern conlputer systems have the vrrtue of rnaking inibrmation
more available,
but this can be a vice if the1, provide too much information
which can slow clown
processes, add cost and increase the possibility ofaccrdentar
or deliberate nrisuse.
Review
timeliness

Manage
changes

consistently

The organisation should revier,v the timeliness of information at
each stage of each
to ensure that it can be used most etTectively. Infornration frequently
10ses
its value over time, sometimes over very short periods.
Making rnformation
available more quickly can have dramatic effects on an
organisationt performance.
Equal1y, updating information unnecessarily can be wasteful
and costiy.
process

The organisation should ensure that accuracy and consistency ofinfo,,ation
is
maintained. There should be proper procedures for managing changes,
with the
same care used in including and communicating the consequences
of change as rs
uted in the crerrion of infor.nratiorr.
This is about accuracy and consistency when changes are made.
Even in the
engineering industrv where the furl effects ofeach change ha'e
to be included for
products and systems to work, configuration control systems
are frequently
inadequate. This can result in products having the same identification
even when
they are dilTerent or vice versa. The sa,re principle applies in other
organisations
and can be verv dangerous in business, but is most frequently r..r,o
i. inadequate
'
in simple things like mailing lists which are not updated even when
.rr..yor.
knows ofa change, or inadequate differentiation ofversions ofa
docunent as it
goes through progressive redrafting. This can produce bad
management decisions
through rhe use of bad in[onrrarion.

6 Thc proper nse of irfor,ration in accorda,ce with appricabie Ieg:rr,
regulatory, ope-r:rtio,al a,cl ethical staridards, ard the ,olci arrd
respo,sibilities for the crc-atio,, safekeeping, access, change a,cl
destruction of information.
Comply with

regulations

The organisation should revrew the legal and reguratory position rvhich
applies as it is
constantly updated by international, nation:ri, industry and other bodies,
and take furl
account of the board's policy on information assets, inclucling those
relating to ethicai
standards. This is likely to result in a list ofappricable rules and regulations
ivith clear
knowledge of who is responsible for keeping the rist and rvho is responsible
for
ensuring compliance with each item on the 1ist. A further outcome is
likery to be a
number of straightfolward procedures and rures for example, on saGkeepi,g
a,d
copyrng - which should apply to the various
cate€lories of inforrnation idenrilied in

strategic review. Such rules not
only raise the awareness of the

workforce but aiso simp1ifi,
trarning and nteasuremeut
of compiiance.
Define

The organisation should

information

define roles and responsibilities
wirh reqald ro inltrrrn.rrion.
There should be a clear'

roles

distinction drawn betrveen the

astest advance in military

history: information
Desert Storm

spds

The use of inforrnation systerns during
ft:erati*r: llesert $t*rm eria [rl*d cj ietni briti*i
; ln f6ryg",,6 'r;:31e
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owner of information (who is responsible for its creation and accuracy); the
custodian

ofinformation (rvho

is responsible

for its physical safekeeping); those

with right of access (rvho can vierv but r-rot change inforrnation); those rvith the
right to copy (rvho can reploduce information for other purposes); and those r'vith
the right ro clestroy (ro,,ho can elintinate all trace of the existence of information).
is self-evidenr that r\rso people changing different copies of the same information
independently wrl1 destrof its value because it will never be clear r'vhich is right'
yet it rs surprising how many organisations allow this to happer1. Thrs can be
avoided by clear identification of the ownert rights and saGguards. The librarian or
the information systetns managel nlay own phVsical assets which hold ilforn:rtion
but, generaily, they do not ow11 the information rtself nor have rights to it. The
management and controls must ensure safekeeping'

It

Copying implies use rather than simplv access and t.uav need to be controllcd'
sirnilarlv the fact that inforrnation has ever existed is ofv:r1ue in itselfand the
decision to eliminate all trace is an rmportant one for audit and othel purposes.
Check the

rights of
others

The rights of third parties can restrict the value of infornlation to rn organis.rtion.
This is notjust concernecl r.vith orvnership by others, rights to use or have used'
and so on. but also inclucles the case r.vhere lnforn.ration refers to third parties
and/or to thelr afTairs. In this case, df,ta protection 1arvs, prlvacy lalvs and 1au's
related to confidential information have to be taken into :lccount'

7 The

capabiliry', reliability :rnd training of people to srfegttard :urd

cnhance infortnatiott lssets.
Get proper
advice

Check

reliability of
people

Recognising the relative immaturiry of the concept of information as an asset lnd
and
ofinforn-rati.on svstenls, the olganisation should ensure that properly selected
qualified people are av:rilable to provide advice, to cnIIY out its business :rnd to
,.port r.jrrl"rly regarding inforrnation assets Frequently sucli subjects are regarded
of orgat-risations :rnd the
as "technical" and rgnored. Yet information is the lifebiood
inrplenrerlted'
must
be
boarcl
the
by
dorvn
laid
policies :rncl procedures

The organisation should implement reasonable personnel procedures to avoid the
knorvledge or
use of people, as emplo-vees or third pal:ties, who rnight erploit
inforn.ration to theil o\lrn, or other people''s, advarltage or be vulnerable to
pelsuasion to do so bv threat or abuse.
lvhere sensitive information has been obtained b,v
rllrert: ot'bhckm'ril ln ntrnr cJ\cs' urgJl)i\dtions 'trc riqot'tru' itt screcttittg
fcr'ollal
-,h.i,
case rvhere
onun statT, but less rigorous r,vith other peoplei - as in :rt le:lst one
There have been ntrnv

cases

contract statTwere used extetlsivel,v during a large system development'
conflicts of

The organisation should lnan:)ge its atlairs such that the knou'1edge or information
ofinterest in their
available to clepaltlrrents and individuals does not crerte conflicts

interest

responsibilities, tasks or relationships.

Avoid

inforrnation. For
Thrs is to avoidboth tentptttion ancl the accldental disclosure of
of people rvhere
sep:rr:rtion
plrysical
bv
ex:rntple, "cirirrese'rva11s" must be supported
necessxry

in their normal
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places of

u'ork'

8 The protectio, of info,,atio, fi'or, theft, loss, ulrauthorisccl
abr:se
Control access

access,

lncl rnisuse, includins infonnation r,vliich is the property of others.

The organisatron sl'rould mke all reaso,able steps to ensure that its informatior-r is
protected fi'om unauthorised access.
This includes peoplet ou,n knor,vledge and inforrnation and access to docunrents :rs
to colnputers. clearly the end result nust be a conrpro,rise.
Infornration lvhich is guarded to the extremes of securiry is unlkely to be available
in a tirnely manner to those rvho need it and people's heads can,ot, in the last
resort, be rn:rde the property ofthe organisation.
r'vell as access

Plan

for

disasters

The organisation shotrld take all reasonable steps to protect inrportant inforrnatio.r
frorn ph1,sica1 destructio'r due to disaster and terrorisur, inclucli,g selecting
appropriate sites for storage and

access.

Freque,tlv some ob'ious steps are t:rken, such as dupLcate conrputers, renrotc
d,plicate storagc etc. But equally frequertly inlportant characteristics of p\sica1
centres are ignored

-

such

as a

netr,vork

contlol centre for a llnancial
institution being next to a busy
strcet, vulnelable to terrorisrn.
Often very simple tl'rings, such
ensuring:1 renlote copy of
the names and addresses ol
enrployees, are forgotten.
as

Test recovery

The organisatron should ensure

procedures

that appropriate duplication and
reco\rerv pr-ocedures ale
cstablishecl anci regularly tcsted

for ir.rformation r,vhich is
in:porrrrrt to thc org.rni.rriorr ir:
order to protect itselffronl the
loss of information ancl its
conseclucnces.

Terlorist bombs and other disastcrs have provicled an inrportant lesson th:rt recoverv
procedures nrust be tested. It is not just:rbout kno.,r,iug rvhat to do but also about
knorvine r.r,hen to let other people, trailled and practised, do rt. In at least o1e
rccent case, directors oifirrns gave conflicting instructions rvhich de1ar,.ed or even
j eopardised recover\..
Be

tidy

The orgJanisation should irnplernent procedures for good housckeeping in the
storase, transport and use of infornration u.hicl'r will nrinin'rise the possibiliry of
1oss, inaccuracy and misuse.
This concerns siraple things like a "clcar c'lesk" policy so thar unr,vanted cyes do
see, or labe11ing offlopp1, disks so that ir is obvious ifthere are unauthorised
disks u,hich lnay have viruses or: be used to copli inforrn:rtion. A recent er:rmp1e
concerned a selrch consultant r.vhose cornplete contact lists for cheuts :rnd potential
recruits nere copied and removecl. They rvere his business.

not
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Use

for

intended
purpose

The organisation should irnplement appropriate procedures to ensure that
information, particularly that orvned and originated by third parties, or which can
alIect the national interest, is used for its intended purpose and for no other
purpose. There nrust be all appropriate authorisation procedure for informatron to
be copied or used other than for its intended purpose.

This is to avoid the possibiliry ofsuch situations as insrder trading, abuse ofpersonal
infor,ration, address hsts and so on. A recent case arose in tl're {inancial services
sector, urhere inforrnation on the rating of credit r.vorthiness of customers becan-Le
public krrowiedge.
Check

ownership

The organisation shouid inrplement procedures for checking the ownership of
information to ensure that the use of intellectual properry or,vned by third parties
complies with the lar,v and with their and other relevant inrerests.
There have been rnany cases of the misuse of information or,vned by third parties,
some of which have resulted in large fines, some of which have caused great
operational diflculties or cost.

9 Thc h:rrnc.ssing of intbrrratior) assets ancl their proper use fbr thc
naxirnunr bcnefit of the orqanisation, includine legally protecting,
licensine, re-usi1r!J, conrbining, re-prcsenting, publishing and ijestroying.
Stimulate

Tl're organisation should encourage innovative ideas in the derivation and use

innovation

infornation both belonging to the organisation and from outside

of

sources.

Practically all organisations today depend on having and using better information i,
a tilnely manner. Ways of giving an organisation advantage is not obvious and the
use ofspecial events or outside advice as a catalyst can be useful. Use ofdifTerent

information can make defects in performance and nerv opportunities obvious
when previously they were hidden. The organisation should burld information
models to test that it is making best use of inlormation and compare itself, using
benchmark techniques and other means, with other organis.rtions.
Review form
and function

The organisation should revierv ho'nv additional information, a change in the
medium used to store information, combining inform.rtion, sequencrng it in
difTerent r,vays, additronal nranipulation, diflererrt or altern.rtive use, summ:rising
and re-presentation ofinforrnation, restricting circulation and destruction of
information, can increase the effectiveness ofits organisation.
Sinple examples here include holcling customer information in the financial sector
by narne lnstead of account number (so that a fu11 range of financial services used
can be seen), use of membership lists to se11 services, use of retail history fr-om ti11s
for order forecasting and targeted marketing canrpaigns. The results of such a
review frequently involve nerv requirernents for computer based information
syslems.

Protect

property
rights

10

The organisation should use the

1aw, including copyright, patents, confidentiality,
employment terms and data protectron, to protect its infornration frorn copying,
use and abuse by third parties. It should r.rndertake regular reviews ofthe 1ega1
protection ofits intellectual proper[r so that properjudgrnents are rnade on
initiating, continuing, extending or cancelling protectlol].
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Many organisations simply do
not realise the value ofthe
irrlorrnation rhey havc. Thi' is
not just a matter of being able
to license or sell intellectuai
property directly. Frequentlli
recognisin g and protectin€i

information can raise valuable
opportunities in business
negotiatlons gerrerally. Yet

patents,

..

prorcction oIcopvright etc.. crn be
expensivcr. Judgments are frequently
made at a level where the full implication
ofections cannot be understood. Declsions on
how to use inventions, designs, brands, mailing 1ists, and so on to best advantage
are strrtegic and should be reported to the board at least annua111'.
Review use by

third parties

Tl-re organisation should revier'v exploitation of its intellectual Property by third
parties in order to ensure that mai.num benefit is beinp5 obtained.

Frequently more benefit can be obtained for stakeholders by licensing intellectual
property than by expioiting it directll'. A u.el1 knou,n example is in consumer
electronics, where an invention to reduce "hiss" bv using noise reduction technology
for audio equipment is licensed for a tiny roya1ry on each picce ofequiprnent.

in otder to

Review

The organisation should review how sharing its information

value of

create standards could benefit its organisation.

information

The best examples are the use ofbar coding and electronic trading in retail and the
sharing of "open systerns" information in the computer business.

standards

assets

I0 The str2rtelly for inlorrlration systenls, irtcltrding those using cotllptlters
and electronic conlnrunicntiotts, ancl the intplertrerlt:ltioll of thllt strateg,v
rvith particular reference to thc costs, benefits and I isks arisil)q.
information
strategy on

The organisatton should eltsure that its use ofinforrnation systenrs, including those
r'vhich are colnputer basecl, is consistent with its business sffategy and that its
i.nvestment in such systems is commensurate rvith the benefits anticipated and

business

possible risks.

Base

strategy

Take account

of change

This is a necessary oLltput of bllsiness planning in the organisation as a r'vhole,
treating information systems pan passu r,vith other potential investments. However,
treating information as an asset represents a dillerent and potentially beneficial
starting point in a review of information systenls.
revie'nv its use of inforlnation technology and other
systenls to take account of constantlv changirrg market ar-rd technical conditlons.

The organisatron should

Advances rn technology and change in nrarket conditions provide new
opportunities adrvell as threats. The speed of change merns th:1t an organisation's
strategy for the use of computers and comnrunications must be updated regularly,
probably at least every two years, for this reason iffor rro other.
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t1

Marry organisations sirnply do
not realise the val-re of the

i:rlornrrriorr rhey have.1 his i:
not just a marter of being able
to license or sell intellectual
properq, directly. Frequently,
recognising and protecting

information can raise valuable

ls tests thrust on

Sophisticated computer aided-design will save
millions on costly aero engine piototypes
ROLLS-ROYCE says ir will cut a
),car off the iime lakell 10 create a
eerv jet errtinc titL e l-10* irleit"

r rirril:t. iruiirl trrl pr*l

itr

opportunities in business
regotiations generally. Yet patents,
protectiolr of , opyr.ighr erc.. crn bc
expensive. Judgnrents are frequently
made at a 1evel r,vhere the full irnplication
of actions cannot be understood. Decisions on
how to use inventions, designs, brands, maili,g 1ists, and so on to best advantage
are strategic and should be reported to the board at least annuall)r
Review use by
third parties

The organisation should review exploitation ofits intellectual properq/ by third
parties in order to ensure that rnaximum benefit is being obtained.
Frequently n.rore benefit can be obtained for stakeholders by licensing intellectual
property than by erploiting it directly. A well known example is in consumer
electronics, where an invention to reduce "hiss" by using noise reduction technology
for audio equiprnent is licensed for a tiny royalry on each piece ofequipment.

Review

The organisation shouid review how sharing its information

value of

create standards could benefit its organisation.

information
standards

assets

in order to

Thb best ex:rmples are the use of bar coding and electronic trading in retail and the
sharing of "open systems" information in the cornputer br.rsiness.

10 The strategy for irrfor,ration systelns, i,cl,rdi,g those usi,g co,p,ters
ancl the i,rpler,entatio, of thlt straiegy
with partictrlar reference to the costs, benefils ancl risks arrsing.

a,d electronic co,rm.nicatio,s,

information
strategy on

The organrsation should ens,re that its use of information systerns, rncludi,g those
which are colxputer based, is consistent r,vith its business strateg)- and that its
investment in such systems is com,ensurate \,vith the benefits articipated and

business

possible risks.

Base

strategy

This is a necessary output ofbusiness planning in the organisation as a whole,
treating informatior.r systems pari passu with other potential investnents. However.
treating information as an asset represents a ditTerent and potentially beneficial
starting point in a revier.v of rnforrnation systenls.

Take account

of change

The organisation should revierv its use ofinformation technologv a,d other
systems to take account ofconstantly changing rnarket and technical conclitions.
Advances in technology and change in nrarket conditions provide nerv
opportunities as well as threats. The speed ofchange rneans that an organisation\
strategy for the use of computels and comrnunicf,tions mr-1st be updated regularly,
probabiy at least every two years, for this reason iffor no other.
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ASSET

11

Take account

of risks

The organisatron should ensure that the rrsks involved in implementing
information systems are cotnrrlellsurate rvith the expected benefits.
Information systenN, particulaily those involving information technology, are
frequently very costly to irnple,rent and subject to deray and, eve,, totaif,rilure.
The risks can be reduced by clarity of tl'rouf;ht in defining precisery what is to
be
done, in testing assumptions a,d in focusing on the benefits which are expectetl.

Realise

benefits

The orga,isation should ensure thar the benellts which should be achievecl frorn its
information, computers and conrmunications systen* are being realsed and
that its information assets are being harnessed ancl protected.
use of

The realisation of be,efits from information systerns is as.uch about the
conlpetencies ofthe users ofthe systems as it is about the providers ofthe systenrs.
Measurenent and diagnostic tools should be used to lne.rsure colxpete,cies
throughout the organisation.
Use

benchmarks

The organisation should conlpare its r.rse of inforrnation systems rvith other
organisations, both in sirnilar circu,rstances and other-wise, nationally and
internationalll', a,d justify both differences and similarities in approach, benefits
and costs.
There is now a range of benchmark and diagnostic tools, in addition to the use oIbespoke consultancy, to nleasure nrost aspects ofthe use ofinforrnatio. systems.
The irnportance of the exercise is rrot the fact that dilTerences arrd similarities exist,

it lies in justifi,ilrg to the organisation and to the board what, if anything, shoulci be
done.
Review
capabilities
and sourcing

No organisation

can atTord to be complacent about its performarrce.

The organisation should review costs, elTectiveness and skiils required in acquiring,
storing, accessing and use of irs information, incl,ding its use of information
technology, and consider whether there are more effective ways of performi,g
those functions.
Aspects

ofinforntation systenls can often

be better done by other people, so
to concentrate an organlsatlon on
what it is real1y good at doirrg.

as

iustice system:
further delays after five
years and $170m spent
THE pla[ put in place in 1989 procedures but five years and
r,. r. r'. r. r.. ll,e int',rn:.rti,.n
r, n'. r1-,r.1.,1.. 11,.,.r,,_.,
rvsicn iirr lr.ance'! l\{ilisiry ol arc mcagrr- ihr lcu p.rlicc
luslir*
Lc+l r iBrt
.ai.i{ ititcm. Ji)t tliialt tli.
iiirJiia|hi.
'i tiili ilia il]*.X of
rjrr lurr fr;l cliljdi
.4air{}rls, frl!,i1.aj;l: li
riirl.rij. ltrt |n:r irl:t,
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Appendix

1

Membership of the Hawley Committee
Norman Barber

Chairman, Aerospace &
DeGnce Group

Smiths Industries plc

Andrew Campbell

Director

Ashridge Strategic
Management Centre

Dick Evans

General Manager (IS)

Pearl Assurance p1c

Mick Firth

Executive Director

The Co-operative Bank plc

Chris French

Director of CICS

NM Rothschild &

Bob Hawley

Chief Executive

Nuclear Electric plc

Sons

Ltd

IMPACT

Nigel Horne
Philip Langsdale

IT Director

ASDA Stores Ltd

John Leighfield

President

British Computer Sociery

Steve Matheson

Depury Chairman

Inland Revenue

Colin Palmer

IMPACT

Bill Robins

Ministry of Defence

Michael Steen

Partner

KPMG

Michael Tuke

Group Serwices Director

Woolwich Building Society

Mike Winch

Group IT Director

Safeway Stores plc

Appendix 2
Participants in the IMPACT research
London School of Economrcs
& Political Science

ProGssorJohnAshworth Director

and Sons Ltd

Caroline Banszky

Director

NM Rothschild

Godfrey Bowles

Managing Director

Pearl Assurance

Ted Burden

Chief Executive

ISSC

Sir Bryan Carsberg

Director General

Office of Fair Tiading

Margaret Clayton

Assistant

Sir Adrian Cadbury

lJnder Secretary ofState

Home Ofice

(Personnel, Organisation Management)
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Don Dewin

Operations Director

BAe Dynamics

Syd Gillibrand

Vice.-Chairman

British Aerospace

Kenneth Hawey

Chairman & Chief Executive

NOR-WEB
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I\ichard Henchley

Company Secretary

Blue Circle Industries

Colin Hope

Chairman & Chief Executive

T&N

Keith Humphreys

Charrman & Chief Executive

Rh6ne-Poulenc UK

David Jackson

Company Secretary

Powergen

Bill Jeffreys

Assistant Under Secretary of State

Home Office

(Imrnigration and Nationality Dept)
MichaelJenkins

Chairman

London Commodities Exchange

Ken Jordan

Director

Department of Employment

Gordon Mackie

Director & General Manager

British Aerospace Regional
Aircraft

Neville Moss

Company Secretary

Eastern Electriciry

Sir Geollrey Mulcahy

Executive Chairman

Kingfisher

David Mutton

Corporate Services Director

SW Electricity

Sid Norris

Assistant

David O'Brien

Chief Executive

National & Provincial
Building Sociery

Rod Olsen

Director of Finance

Cable and Wireless

Dick Paine

Director of Corporate Development

SW Electriciry

Terry Platts

Principal Establishment OfEcer

Home Otfice

Sir Michael Richardson

Chairman

Srnith Nerv Court

Alan Rudge

Managing Director

BT Development & Procurement

Bob Scott

Depury Chief Executive

General Accident

Coiin Short

Group Finance Director

ICI

Colin Smith

Chief Executive

SaGway

Ian Smith

Direcror oI Strategic Pl:nning

NHS

Nick Stuart

Depury Secretary

Department of Employment

Mike Townsend

Finance Director

Rol1s-Royce

Tim Walker

Group Finance Director

Vaux Group

Reginald Watts

Depury Chairman

Citigate Corporate

John Weston

Chairman & M.rnaging Director

British Aerospace Defence

Peter Williams

Chairman

Amdahl Europe

Ray'Wiison

Operations Director

British Aerospace Airbus

tjnder Secretary of

Home Oftce

State
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Appendix 3
Background to the IMpACT programme

What is IMPACT?
The KPMG IMPACT club has a membership of 30 major organisations.
Its purpose is the shari,g
of practical experience and knowledge about information management. It is not
another rnulticlient research progranlme simply pubiishing reports, nor is it dedicated consultancy.
It is designed
to deliver some of the benelits of both, requiring time and effort from the senior
stairof its

members. It is aimed at enabling organisations to harness
successful radical change.

information and information systems for

How does IMPACT work?
IMPACT activities are driven by the needs of its members; IMPACT works on the
simpie approach

of Define-Measure-Diagnose-Correct-Measure. Tools and techniques have been
developed over the
five year life of IMPACT to measure dilTerent aspects of the subject. The measurements
are often
based on original research, whose conclusions are pilot tested in member
organisatrons; diagnostics
are built with a view to providing practical guidance on how a situation can
be improved. There is
now a library of proven techniques and of case data to assist IMPACT club members.

IMPACT has developed a distinctive character to its work. overall direction of the club is
under the
guidance of an Advisory Board of senior business people. IMpACT is staffed
by experienced
business and IS professiona.ls who have spent their working lives doing rather
than advising.
IMPACT driws on the world's best ideas with its Distinguished Seminar progralnme. It has
close
links with a number of business schools assisting in the research. It draws its best practices
from a1l
over the world. The club allows members to compare and contrast their own situation
with those of
others and provides stimulating ideas and understanding of what is happening worldwide.
has a wealth

of experience which it puts at the disposal of its members.

Current areas of work include:

o

Measurement of change

o Information assets

16

o

Strategicpartnerships

o

Measuring IS effectiveness
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Do we have inforrnation that is a strategic
to our organisation?

asset

Are we content that we understand these assets
in the same way we understand our other
strategic assets, and are we harnessing thern and
protecting thern as we should?
Against a background of newspaper headlines

of

rnajor disasters and frauds, a group of business
people carne together under the auspices of
the KPMG IMPACT programme to consider
these questions.

The Hawley Committee, as the group
becarne known, has published its findings
as a Consultatiue report. This Checklist anil
explanatory notes stufifirrarises the research
and airns to encourage corrrnent on the
cornrnittee's conclusions.

